[Individual quantitative differences in the structure of the human hippocampus].
The volume of the hippocampal grey substance (Corpus Ammoni--CA) and that of the denticulated plate (Fasciculus dentatus--FD) have been studied in mature persons of various sex and age (17 subjects, 22 cerebral hemispheres) under cytoarchitectonic control defining the borders of the cerebral formations mentioned. Certain quantitative and spatial differences of CA and FD have been revealed in some subjects. Especially great differences are noted between more seldom occurring extreme individual variants, their difference being as great as three times. The differences revealed are demonstrated to be independent on the brain mass of the human beings studied. The observation performed causes to revise the competency of the principle concerning a constant proportional dependence between the reference points on the cerebral surface and the internal cerebral structures. These data are used in neurosurgery when surgical interventions are performed on brains with different dimensions. A suggestion is made that the individual volumetric differences revealed in the hippocamp of various persons are defined by its functional specificity.